
Don’t judge yourself. Have goals to achieve, even small ones, like going for a walk. It can 
help your mood to have done something small. 

All this means that caring for ourselves is a way of 
rebelling against these negative messages. When 
you feel down, challenge it – care for yourself! 

The way society and the media talk about women and sexual violence can make 
you feel as though you are to blame for what happened to you, which can make 
you feel unkind to yourself. 

It is always the perpetrator who is to blame, not you.

There are also lots of stories in the press and soaps telling stories about women putting other 
women down and telling us we are big-headed if we are kind to ourselves.

We are told we are unattractive by the media so we may feel unattractive. We can think it isn’t 
worth caring for ourselves. 

We thought about how we practice kindness, self-care and self-compassion:

Do something for yourself, cook a meal, brush your teeth, etc.

Listen to what your mind and body need. I treat myself when I need it, I 
look after myself when I need it. 

‘You have to practice - it can feel difficult at first and can take time’

Track 11
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Do something unusual (safely though!)

Do activities that make you feel good.  Spend time with animals and 
volunteer in an organisation. Draw, paint, write, whatever works for you.  

Everything can be self-care - it depends how I treat myself 
while I do it!

Be kind to yourself. Treat yourself as your own best friend.  
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You might find it helpful to think about the following questions:

1. How do you practise self-care?
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https://soundcloud.com/mindfulness4survivors/kindness-and-self-care-introduction

